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FOOTBALL WORD SEARCH

E O  T S N F I R S T  D O W N

E R O R U C S K I L L S K K

C E U R R I D F U M B L E K

O C C E F T H E F N U F C L

A I H M O W E O F D A A L I

C E D I O S A C U E B N T N

H V O T T C S S H R N R A E

L E W R B O A I E N S S C B

O R N E A R N T K S I C E A

B E F V L E R I A C D Q S C

M D E O L A C P P U N T U K

E I A K U K O F F E N S E E

A W C Q E R R R E Y A L P R

C L K C U H E E W N E R S E

FOOTBALL
SKILLS
QUARTERBACK
TOUCHDOWN
PASS
RUN
DEFENSE

OFFENSE
TECHNIQUE
COACH
PLAYER
KICK
PUNT
FIRST DOWN

OVERTIME
FUN
LINEBACKER
FUMBLE
SCORE
RECEIVER
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DESIGN YOUR OWN HELMET

Brought to you by

SpeedFlex Precision

Color in and design the helmet. Add your own name or a logo.
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DESIGN YOUR OWN UNIFORM
Color in and design the jersey, pants and cleats. Add your own name or a logo.
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SCORE A TOUCHDOWN MAZE

touchdown

hut hut hike
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FOOTBALL MAD LIBS

It was a                                                   evening in                                                  or other location. There were 

                                                fans at the big game between the Lincoln                                                  and the 

Hartford                                                . There’s nowhere in the world you’d rather be than                                                                     

Stadium on a                                                    night.

Lincoln was winning                            to 9.                          with only                                                   in the  

fourth quarter. Hartford has the ball at their own                                    -yard line. Their awesome  

                                                  was having the best game of his/her life on Senior Night. What a story!  

                                                  Adams aka                                                   will be heading to the  

                                                  next year to study                                                   and play football.

Hut Hut Hike!                                                   QB                                                   takes the snap and drops back, 

scanning the field for an open receiver.                                                   yells                                                             

                                                                      as                                                      thinks about how delicious  

                                                                  are.

                                                                 focuses back on the field and passes to                                                                 

who makes a                                                catch and turns upfield. A DB is heading their way, so he/she

                                                        the defender and runs                                               yards to the endzone.  

The                                                     win! What a game! Post-game                                                                 

for everyone.

(type of weather) (name of a state)

(a big number) (animal)

(job) (noun or pronoun)

(day of the week)

(number) (number) (time of day - no am/pm)

(number from 1-49)

(football position)

(name of a friend) (nickname of a friend)

(college) (school subject)

(job - same as above) (name of another friend)

(nickname of a friend - same as above) (something silly 

(name of another friend - same as above)

(food you like)

your friends say)

(name of another friend - same as above) (nickname of a friend - same as above)

(football move) (number)

(job - same as above) (food you like - same as above)

Fill in the blanks with your words. Make it as silly as you want. Then read it to your friends or family.

(verb)
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DESIGN YOUR OWN PLAY
We have placed your 5 offensive linemen for you. Now place the remaining 6 players  

(1- quarterback and 5 of the following positions- Wide receivers, Tight ends or Running backs).  
Remember 2 of the 6 players must be on the line of scrimmage. Once you have your team lined up,  

draw out your best play. Don’t forget to be creative and try to come up with something that’s  
never been done before. Good luck!

Example
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FOOTBALL MATH (MATH PROBLEMS WITH FOOTBALL SCENARIOS)

1.  If your team scores three touchdowns and goes for a two points conversion all three times but only  
succeeds twice. How many points does your team have?

2.  How many yards has Demarcus rushed for if he has eight runs of the following distance: 7 yards,  
12 yards, 2 yards, 14 yards, 5, yards, 4 yards, 8 yards, 22 yards.

3.  What’s Brendon’s completion percentage if he throws 15 passes and 12 of them are completions?

4.  Ava catches a pass every three plays during the game. Her team had 24 plays. How many catches  
did she have?

5.  If a parent sends you to the concession stand after the game with $7 and hot dogs cost $1.50,  
how many hot dogs can you buy for your family? Do you have any money left over?

6.  There are five water bottles on the bench. Each one has 12 ounces of water in it. How many total  
ounces of water are on the bench?

7. The scoreboard clock says 4:25 left in the game. How much time is that in seconds?

8.  If your tackle team has 20 people on it normally, but two linebackers, three wide receivers and  
one quarterback are on vacation, how many teammates are left?

Try out these math problems and see how many you can get. Answers are in the back of this book.
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WHAT IS DIFFERENT BETWEEN THESE TWO PICTURES
There are four differences between these two pictures. Can you spot them?
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WHAT IS DIFFERENT BETWEEN THESE TWO PICTURES
There are five differences between these two pictures. Can you spot them?
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WHAT IS DIFFERENT BETWEEN THESE TWO PICTURES
There are five differences between these two pictures. Can you spot them?
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COLORING PAGES
Download this coloring page. Color your own football player. 
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COLORING PAGES
Download this coloring page. Design and color your own football. 
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FOOTBALL WORD SCRAMBLE

batlolfo

unpt

ikcreck

ttgnidhe

ocowhutdn

uaertqr

srday

dneeonz

pisixkc

tehlme

saltce

eglosv

ceioterpn

asps

nienlme 

gcboikln

lcangkit

nrgnuin

ftehmali

aekcmfas

lefdi

lfga

ireoko

hccoa

temtmaea

Study the scrambled letters and try to unscramble or rearrange the letters to form a football word.  
The answers are in the back of this book.
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Create a team using your favorite players (Challenge your friends and compare your team with 
your friend’s teams)…what do you like about each player you chose?

Now give that team a name!

PICK YOUR OWN TEAM NAME

Pick a location from this column…
 Big City
 Downtown
 Coastal
 Eastern
 Western
 Southern
 Northern
 Upstate
 Great Plains
 Mountain
 Forest
 Jungle
 Ocean
 Neighborhood
 Lake
 Or pick your own hometown

Write your team name here

And a nickname from this column
 Battlers
 High Flyers
 Speedsters
 Ironmen
 Spinners
 Kings
 Queens
 Dragons
 Monsters
 Ghosts
 Ospreys
 Buzzards
 Hawks
 Flying Fish
 Courage
 Or pick your own made up team name

Draw a custom logo for your team here.
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MATCH THE PLAYER POSITION
Match the Player Position with the Position Description (i.e., “I am the player that throws  
passes and calls the plays”, QB… “I am the player who blocks for the runner and protects the 
quarterback”, Lineman…, etc…). Place the letter that would match the description on the line 
next to the position name.

QUARTERBACK

RUNNING BACK

WIDE RECEIVER

TIGHT END

FULL BACK

CENTER

GUARD

TACKLE

A.  This position often lines up between the quarterback and 
running back. Although my main responsibility is to block 
for the running back, I can also run and catch the ball. 

B.  This position is often lined up next to the tackle. They 
spend a lot of time blocking, but they can also catch  
passes from the quarterback. 

C.  This position is the second player to touch the ball on 
most plays. They are usually handing or throwing the ball 
to their teammates. They also, call the plays in the huddle. 

D.  This position is lined up between the center and tackle. 
They spend most of their time blocking for the Running 
back and quarterback.

E.  This position usually lines up the furthest away from  
the line of scrimmage, in the back field. They are often 
receiving handoffs and pitches from the quarterback,  
but they also can catch the ball. 

F.  This position is the furthest lineman from the football. 
They spend most of their time blocking on running and 
passing plays. They are often referred to as “protecting  
the quarterback’s blind side”. 

G.  This position is usually the closest player to the sideline. 
They spend most of their time catching passes, but also 
help their teammates with blocking. 

H.  This position is always the first player to touch the ball. 
Without them, the offense wouldn’t be able to snap the 
ball to get each play started.



MAKE A PAPER FOOTBALL (FINGER FLICK GAME)

Cut along 
solid line

Fold in half 
with the 
USA Football 
logo on the 
outside

Fold into 
triangles 
starting at 
the top

Keep folding

And folding

And folding

Then folding 
the small flap 
the other way

Fold the small 
flap the other 
way

Then tuck 
the small  
flap inside  
the pocket

1 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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FOOTBALL FAVORITES

Who’s your favorite defensive NFL player?                                                                                  

What number do they wear?                                                                                                        

What team do they play for?                                                                                                        

What position do they play?                                                                                                         

What do you like about them?                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                          

Where did they go to college?                                                                                                      

Who’s your favorite offensive NFL player?                                                                                    

What number do they wear?                                                                                                         

What team do they play for?                                                                                                        

What position do they play?                                                                                                         

What do you like about them?                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                          

Where did they go to college?                                                                                                          

What’s your favorite number?                                                                                                      

What number jersey do you wear?                                                                                               

What position do you like to play the most?                                                                                

What do you like about it?                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                                          

What’s your favorite NFL team?                                                                                                    

What’s your favorite college team?                                                                                              
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ANSWERS
FOOTBALL WORD SEARCH SCORE A TOUCHDOWN MAZE

1. 22, 2. 74 yards, 3. 80%, 4. 8, 5. Four hot dogs and $1 left over, 6. 60 ounces, 7. 265 seconds, 8. 14 teammates 

FOOTBALL MATH

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TWO PICTURES

football
punt
kicker
tight end
touchdown
quarter
yards
end zone
pick six
helmet
cleats
gloves
reception

pass
linemen
blocking
tackling
running
halftime
facemask
field
flag
rookie
coach
teammate

FOOTBALL WORD SCRAMBLE

MATCH THE PLAYER POSITION

C, E, G, B, A, H, D, F
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